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CUTTING
8162-77 Blue Tiny Words & Snowflake (use in all blocks)

(4) 3 7/8” x wof strips, re-cut into: 
(40) 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” squares for corner hst

8158-77 Blue Swirly Snowflake (use in 7 blocks)
(2) 3 7/8” x wof strips, recut into: 

(14) 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” squares for corner hst
(5) 3 1/2” x wof strips, recut into: 

(28) 3 1/2” x 6 1/2” rectangles for flying geese 
8156-77 Blue Let It Snow (use in 6 blocks)

(2) 3 7/8” x wof strips, recut into: 
(12) 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” squares for corner hst

(4) 3 1/2” x wof strips, recut into:   
(24) 3 1/2” x 6 1/2” rectangles for flying geese

8161-77 Blue Plaid (use in 7 blocks)
(2) 3 7/8” x wof strips, re-cut into: 

(14) 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” squares for corner hst
(5) 3 1/2” x wof strips, re-cut into: 

(28) 3 1/2” x 6 1/2” rectangles for flying geese
8156-88 Red Let It Snow (use in 3 blocks)

(3) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for small star centers
(2) 2” x wof strips, recut into: 

(24) 2” x 2” squares for small star points
8160-33 Gold Tossed Hats & Mittens (use in 3 blocks)

(3) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for small star centers
(2) 2” x wof strips, recut into:

(24) 2” x 2” squares for small star points
8160-66 Med. Green Tossed Hats & Mittens (use in 3 blocks)

(3) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for small star centers
(2) 2” x wof strip, recut into:

(24) 2” x 2” squares for small star points
8161-66 Med. Green Plaid (use in 2 blocks)

(2) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for small star centers
(1) 2” x wof strip, recut into:

(16) 2” x 2” squares for small star points
8163-33 Gold Snowflake Check Swirl (use in 3 blocks)

(3) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for small star centers
(2) 2” x wof strips, recut into: 

(24) 2” x 2” squares for small star points
8163-66 Green Snowflake Check Swirl (use in 3 blocks)

(3) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for small star centers
(2) 2” x wof strips, re-cut into:  

(24) 2” x 2” squares for small star points

8163-88 Red Snowflake Check Swirl (use in 3 blocks)
(3) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for small star centers
(2) 2” x wof strips, re-cut into: 

(24) 2” x 2” squares for small star points
Five cream prints: 8157-40, 8157-44, 8158-44, 8161-44, and 
8162-44 for blocks
From EACH cut:

(3) 3 1/2” x wof strips for a total of (15) 3 1/2” x wof strips, recut 
into:

(160) 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares for large star points
(3) 2” x wof strips for a total of (15) 2” x wof strips, re-cut into:

(80) 2” x 3 1/2” rectangles for small star flying geese
(80) 2” x 2” squares for small star background

8162-88 Red Tiny Words & snowflake – cornerstones/sashing
(2) 4 1/2” x wof strips, re-cut into:  

(15) 4 1/2” x 4 1/2” squares 
(34) 1 1/2” x wof strips 

8157-11 Light Blue Snow People - cornerstones
(2) 4 1/2” x wof strips, recut into: 

(15) 4 1/2” x 4 1/2” squares 
(9) 2 1/2” x wof strips, pieced together end to end for binding

8158-11 Light Blue Swirly Snowflake - sashing
(17) 1 1/2” x wof strips

8156-44 Let It Snow cream - inner border
(8) 2” x wof strips

8160-77 Blue Tossed Hats & Mittens - outer border
(8) 4 1/2” x wof strips

CONSTRUCTION:
Blocks – Make 20 
Small star (center of large star)
1. Draw a diagonal line, from corner to corner on the wrong side 

of an assorted (red, green or gold) 2” square. Place the square, 
right sides together on one end of an assorted cream 2” x 3 1/2” 
rectangle. 

2. Stitch on the line. Trim ¼” away from the seam line and press. 
Repeat on the other end of the rectangle. This will make a flying 
geese unit, measuring 2”x 3 1/2”.

Snowbound 
By the Buggy Barn

75” x 90”

YARDAGE
8162-77  Blue Tiny Words & Snowflake 1/2 yd  blocks
8158-77  Blue Swirly Snowflake  3/4 yd blocks
8156-77  Blue Let It Snow   3/4 yd blocks
8161-77  Blue Plaid    3/4 yd blocks
8156-88  Red Let It Snow   1/4 yd blocks
8160-33  Gold Tossed Hats & Mittens 1/4 yd blocks
8160-66  Green Tossed Hats & Mittens 1/4 yd blocks
8161-66  Med. Green Plaid   1/4 yd blocks
8163-33  Gold Snowflake Check Swirl 1/4 yd blocks
8163-66  Green Snowflake Check Swirl 1/4 yd  blocks

8163-88  Red Snowflake Check Swirl  1/4 yd blocks
8157-44  Cream multi Snow People  1/4 yd blocks
8157-40  Tonal Snow People   1/2 yd blocks
8158-44  Cream Swirly Snowflake  1/2 yd blocks
8161-44  Cream Plaid   1/2 yd  blocks
8162-44  Cream Tiny Words & Snowflake 1/2 yd blocks
8162-88  Red Tiny Words & Snowflake   2 yds sashing/  
      cornerstones
8157-11  Light Blue Snow People    1 yd cornerstones/ 
      binding
8158-11  Light Blue Swirly Snowflake  7/8 yd  sashing 
8156-44  Cream Let It Snow  5/8 yd inner border
8160-77  Blue Tossed Hats & Mittens  1-1/8 yds outer border
Backing  Suggested: 8158-44 Cream Swirly Snowflake 6 yds
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3. Repeat to make a total of four matching flying geese units. 
4. Sew two of the flying geese units to the sides 

of a corresponding 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” square. 
5. Sew a corresponding cream 2” square to 

each end of the two remaining flying geese. 
Sew these to the top and bottom of the star 
unit. This star will measure 6 1/2” x 6 1/2” 
unfinished.

6. Make 20 stars with assorted cream, red, green & gold fabrics.

Large Star
1. Pair a Blue Tiny Words & Snowflakes 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” square and 

a Blue Let It Snow 3 7/8” x 3 7/8” square. Draw a diagonal line, 
from corner to corner on the wrong side of one of the squares. 
Place the two squares right sides together and stitch ¼” from 
each side of the drawn line. Cut apart on the line. Press seams 
and trim the “ears”. This will make two half-square triangle 
blocks, measuring 3 1/2” x 3 1/2”. 

2. Repeat, for a total of four half square triangle blocks.
3. Follow previous instructions to make four flying geese units with 

Blue Let It Snow 3 1/2” x 6 1/2” rectangles and assorted cream  
3 1/2” x 3 1/2” squares. Make four. This will measure  
3 1/2” x 6 1/2”.  

4. Sew a flying geese unit to the sides of a small star block. 
5. Sew a half square triangle unit to the sides of the two remaining 

flying geese units. Note the Blue Tine 
Words & Snowflakes print should be on 
the outer corner of each block.

6. Repeat with assorted blue and cream 
prints to make 20 blocks. They measure 
12 1/2” x 12 1/2” unfinished.

Sashing
1. Sew a Red Tiny Words & Snowflakes 1 1/2” x wof strip to both 

long sides of a Light Blue Swirly Snowflakes 1 1/2” x wof strip. 
Press toward the red fabric. Make 17 strip sets. 

2. Cut the strip sets into (49) 3 1/2” x 12 1/2” sections for sashing.

Cornerstones (Quarter Square Triangle Units)
(The fabric squares are cut slightly oversize and will be trimmed to 
measure 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” square)
1. Draw a diagonal line from corner to corner on the wrong side 

of a Blue Snow People 4 1/2” x 4 1/2” square. Place this, right 
sides together, on a Red Tiny Words & Snowflakes 4 1/2” x 4 1/2” 
square. Stitch ¼” from each side of the drawn line. Cut apart on 
the line and press toward the red fabric. This will create two half 
square triangle units.

2. Turn one half-square triangle unit to its reverse side and draw a 
diagonal line from one corner to another — the line will go across 
the seam.

3. Position the two triangle-square units right sides together, 
with contrasting triangles facing each other. Align patch edges 
carefully.

4. Sew together with two seams placed 1/4” from each side of the 
drawn line, the same method used to create the half square 
triangle unit. Cut the squares apart on the line, press units open 
and trim away “ears” at the ends of the seam allowances. 

5. Square to measure 3 1/2” x 3 1/2”.

 
Sew Blocks Together:
Layout the blocks in a pleasing arrangement of five rows with four 
blocks.  Sew the five rows together, alternating the blocks and sashing 
strips. Press toward the sashing strips.

Sashing Rows:
Sew six cornerstone blocks and four sashing strips together. Note 
orientation of the blue triangles. Press toward the sashing. Make six 
rows.

Alternate the sashing rows and block rows to complete the quilt top.

BORDERS
Your quilt may differ slightly in size, be sure to measure your quilt 
through the center in both directions for accurate border sizes. 
Press toward the borders.

Inner Border:
Piece Cream Let It Snow 2” x wof strips together end to and cut:

(2) 2” x 78 1/2” side borders, sew to the quilt top.
(2) 2” x 74 1/2” top and bottom borders, sew to the quilt top.

Outer Border:
Piece Blue Tossed Hats & Mittens 4 1/2” x wof strips together end to 
end and cut:

(2) 4 1/2” x 81 1/2” side borders, sew to the quilt top.
(2) 4 1/2” x 74 1/2” top and bottom borders, sew to the quilt top.

Layer with batting and backing. Quilt as desired. Bind with 2 1/2” 
strips Light Blue Snow People
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